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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Gotcha! Red light cameras here to stay in Boynton, Pines and maybe Sunrise too 
BYLINE: Susannah Bryan 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/transportation/fl-sb-red-light-cameras-sunrise-20170808-
story.html 
 
STORY: Those controversial red-light cameras are still getting the green light in some cities. 
 
Boynton Beach will turn them on again Sept. 1 after an eight-month hiatus, making Boynton the lone 
city in Palm Beach County with cameras. 
 
Red-light runners will get a two-week warning period, with drivers getting a warning letter instead of a 
fine through Sept. 14. 
 
Boynton has 15 red-light cameras at seven intersections, including Gateway Boulevard and Congress 
Avenue and Woolbright Road and Congress Avenue. 
 
Critics say the cameras are just another way for cities to make money, but fans say they help save lives. 
 
With several cities ending their red-light camera programs in the past few years over legal challenges 
and cost overruns, only four cities in Broward County still operate red-light cameras: Sunrise, Davie, 
Tamarac and West Park. 
 
Sunrise got its cameras in 2010 and never turned them off. 
 
Commissioners in Sunrise will vote late this month on whether to keep the cameras around for another 
three years. 
 
If the answer is yes, red-light runners caught by the cameras would be on the hook for a $158 fine 
through September 2020 and possibly beyond, if the contract gets another extension. 
 
Pembroke Pines turned off its cameras in 2013, but plans to turn them on again come Aug. 25. 
 
“Keep control of your car and don’t run a red light and you’ll have no problems,” Pembroke Pines Mayor 
Frank Ortis said. 
 
People are more careful when they drive through Pembroke Pines because they know the city has red-
light cameras, Ortis said. 
 
“We used to have 26 cameras,” he said. “Now we’re only putting up 10 [because driver behavior has 
changed]. We want to save lives. And if we’ve saved one, we’ve done our job.” 
 
Sunrise commissioners debated the camera program Tuesday night, saying they need more data on 
whether the cameras have saved lives before extending the contract with the vendor. 
 
Sunrise Mayor Mike Ryan says he believes in the cameras. 
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“Based on the data we’ve seen, I’m convinced that it’s reducing crashes in the city of Sunrise as well as 
what we’re seeing nationwide,” he told the Sun Sentinel before the meeting. “And it’s reducing the most 
severe crashes that result in spinal cord injuries and death.” 
 
Sunrise Commissioner Neil Kerch told the Sun Sentinel he had mixed feelings and, before making a final 
decision, wants to find out whether the cameras truly do reduce accidents. 
 
Sunrise Commissioner Mark Douglas said he’d end the program if he could. 
 
“It’s a private business money grab using the backs of municipalities,” he told the Sun Sentinel. 
 
Douglas also said he wants to make sure the city is not losing money on the program, because 52 
percent of the profits go to the state and 20 percent to the vendor. 
 
Sunrise pays American Traffic Solutions $575,000 a year for 13 cameras at 10 intersections, city records 
show. 
 
“The math doesn’t make sense,” Douglas said. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Police name man who died after struggle with Fort Lauderdale officers 
BYLINE: Caitlin Randle 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-carter-park-death-folo-
20170808-story.html 
 
STORY: The man who died after a struggle with officers near a Fort Lauderdale park was identified by 
cops Tuesday. 
 
But Fort Lauderdale police would not say what happened to Thomas Williams, 34, or how he died. 
 
What is known is that Williams resisted efforts to take him into custody on Saturday, that officers used 
“non-lethal subject control spray,” and that he was taken to Broward General Medical Center and 
pronounced dead. 
 
Police spokeswoman Casey Liening would not say how many officers were involved in the incident or 
what their current work status is, citing the investigation, which is being carried out by the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement. 
 
Police were called to Carter Park, 1450 W. Sunrise Blvd., about 4:30 p.m. Saturday because a man “was 
exhibiting abnormal behavior,” officials said. 
 
Williams was in traffic, outside the park, where he was putting himself and others “in danger,” police 
said. 
 
When officers tried to take him into custody in order to bring him to a hospital for observation, there 
was a struggle. 
 
Vince Williams, a barbecue vendor at the park, and who is unrelated to the victim, said the next day that 
he witnessed the struggle. He said he saw about a dozen officers approaching a man who appeared to 
be on drugs. 
 
“He was on something, but he wasn’t bothering anybody and he wasn’t hurting anybody,” Vince 
Williams said Sunday, adding that the man had been hanging around the park for most of the day. 
 
He said he saw police pepper spray the man as they attempted to arrest him, then bring him farther into 
the complex, near the building that houses the Carter Park pool. 
 
A few minutes later, Vince Williams said he saw police drag the man on the pavement closer to the 
park’s buildings where he remained until he was taken away. 
 
A woman name Karrie, who worked at a snow cone stand and did not want to give her full name, gave 
the same version of events. 
 
“This is an ongoing investigation and the exact cause of death is not known at this time. Detectives are 
awaiting results from the Medical Examiner’s Office,” Liening said. 
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FDLE is investigating Williams’ death under a new policy and agreement put into place in February. 
 
Detectives are asking anyone who knew Williams or knows any of his relatives to call Fort Lauderdale 
police at 954-828-5534. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Officers connect with locals on National Night Out 
BYLINE: Junette Reyes 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/sunrise/fl-pf-nightout-0809-20170808-story.html 
 
STORY: Sunrise and Tamarac were among several cities in Broward County that celebrated National 
Night Out this week. 
 
While many of the cities put on a spectacle with fun activities and music, the event essentially focuses 
on crime prevention while emphasizing community relations between police and civilians. 
 
Michelle Eddy, public information officer for the Sunrise Police Department, said attendees get to learn 
about their local law enforcement agencies, politicians and more at the event. Through demonstrations 
or simple meet-and-greets, neighborly camaraderie can be fostered. 
 
"They'll know that they have that liaison when they have an issue," Eddy said. "It's about an open line of 
communication." 
 
Sherriff Scott Israel of the Broward County Sherriff's Office said it's a matter of looking out for each 
other and putting trust in one another to do something for the greater good. The sheriff went around 
visiting several of the celebrations, including the one at the Sheriff's Tamarac District Office. 
 
"You're our eyes and ears; you're everywhere," Israel said. "We can only be in a certain few places at 
different times, but our community is everywhere." 
 
Israel added that ever since he became sheriff, he no longer sees it as two teams, where law 
enforcement agencies are on one side and the community is on the other. He said he sees everything 
and everyone now as one team working together. 
 
"We can't be successful as a law enforcement entity without the community and communities can't be 
successful without law enforcement," said Israel. "That's why we need such a cohesive partnership." 
 
While the event works to build those relationships and partnerships, Israel admitted it's not enough to 
do something like this just once a year. He emphasized doing more for the community, such as an 
initiative where the BSO regularly does grocery giveaways for families that need a hand up, as he puts it. 
 
"National Night Out is important but it's important to keep that atmosphere going throughout the entire 
year," Israel said. 
 
For more information about National Night Out, visit Natw.org. 
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